New Date for Race – Sunday May 13th 2012
New Date
The new date for the James Williamson Enduro Challenge has been confirmed. This will be Sunday May 13th. We apologize once again
for any inconveniences caused by postponing the race, and thank you all for your understanding! We realize that this new date may not suit
all riders. In these cases, the following are possible:
1.
2.
3.

Refund (We refund race fee minus 10% handling fee and day licence (if you took one out)
Transfer your entry to a friend (this way you don’t lose any money). However in this case, if you originally took out a Day Licence,
this gets refunded to you, and your friend still has to take out a Day Licence (if they are not MTBA current).
Hold your race fee over to 2013

If you would like to take any of the above, let us know via the enquiry facility on the website here. For all other riders, you don’t have to do
anything. You are still registered and will receive regular updates regarding the Race.
New Registrations
For those who wished to join the race, but who missed out because of the cutoff, registrations have now been re-opened. We can take some
new riders, in anticipation that the new date will not suit all current registrations. But if you have any friends who missed out, tell them to get
in NOW. Regular posts will be published on the website regarding how many entries are still available and when entries will then close
again.
Sunday May 13th is also Mothers Day……..all mothers are especially welcome - on a bike, as a helper or as a spectator.
We will have special give away prizes just for mothers!
Extra time for training!
You can thank us for giving you two months extra training time!….for all those riders who asked for downgrading of categories because they
had “not trained enough” – this is no longer an excuse (of course, just joking)…….
Adidas Eyeware
A special offer has been released from one of our sponsors – Adidas. In case you were thinking of purchasing new eyewear in the next
month or so, Adidas Eyewear is offering 25% on these new sunglasses for any purchases made on race day. All riders will receive a
coupon in their race bag, which gives them 25% off Adidas Eyewear for race day purchases.
Adidas Eyewear will be presenting their latest 2012 releases at the
Williamson Enduro Challenge. The award winning evil eye Halfrim (see
right) cycling sunglasses are now available in five new colours: neon
orange, neon blue, black/orange, white/red and silver metal/black. These
sunglasses are worn by Australia’s best mountain bikers: Dan McConnell,
Chris Jongewaard, Syd Taberlay, Bec Henderson, Jodie Willett etc…

Adidas Eyewear is also launching two ultra-lightweight multisport
sunglasses: the Duramo (see left) and Raylor. Weighing less than 20
grams each, these ultra-comfortable sunglasses are available in 2 sizes to
cater to all face sizes and feature Adidas’ patented double snap bridge for
a truly custom fit. They both feature top of the line class-1 filters in Light
Stabilising Technology for clear vision in various light conditions. Duramo
comes with a 1-piece shield lens whereas Raylor is a traditional looking
sports sunglass. Raylor can also receive Adidas’ LST Polarised and LST
Vario photochromic filters. All Adidas sunglasses are designed and made
in Austria, guaranteeing the highest manufacturing quality.

Raffle
There are still opportunities to buy raffle tickets on-line through entries or at the Registration Tent on Race Day. The winning tickets will be
drawn at the main Race Presentation, at 1.15pm May 13th. There are two great prizes are on offer




The New Radical Podda4L Mk3 with carbon helmet mount, charger and specially inscribed with a Willo label for this race
A Podda Light, helmet mount, charger and special leather case.

These Australian made lights are being
generously donated by Radical Lights
http://radical-lights.com
Don’t miss this opportunity to opportunity to
enhance your night riding. Both lights are
valued at around $A1000 each.

For all other details check the website. Have fun training……..

www.jameswilliamson.com.au

